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Address AGC Vidros do Brasil 
Estrada Municipal Fazenda São Pedro, 500 
Bairro Vista Alegre, Guaratinguetá / SP - Brasil

Country Brazil

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Manufacturer of building glass, automotive glass, mirrors

Today, AGC Glass Brazil manufactures and supplies float glass for architectural and automotive uses, mirrors, fabricated glass products for
architectural use, and laminated/tempered automotive glass.  Its business is showing steady growth with increased market awareness for the high-
quality, wide-ranging products and services.

Clearsight is an anti-reflective coated glass that reduces the reflectivity of its surface to less than 1%. Luxclear, on the other hand, has a ten-year anti-
corrosion coating, making it ideal for direct contact with water applications such as bathroom enclosures. Both products are currently imported, but
may start production in Brazil soon - such as the Sunlux Shadow 60 solar control, already manufactured in Guaratinguetá.
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